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Spiritual Harvest  

 

Trumansburg UMC 

Location: 
Corner of Main and South Streets  

PO Box 628,   

Trumansburg, NY  14886  

Email: tumc@fltg.net   

         

Editor: Judi Eastburn  
Email; jae2@cornell.edu 

  

Church phone: (607) 387-9024 
 Parsonage phone:  

(607) 387-4227  
 

Prayer Chain Requests: 
279-4280 

Email: jae2@cornell.edu 
 

The Good Word, A Devotional 
Message Ministry:  

(607) 387-8202  
 

Pastor: Rev. Dr. Jeff Losey  
Office hrs:  Tues. &Thurs.  

Noon-3 PM 
 

Sunday Worship Services 
10:15 a.m.   

9:00 am Adult Sunday  
School 

 

November 2018 Open Hearts - Open Minds - Open Doors 

Color Version of Spiritual Harvest is available at 

www.Trumansburgumc.org 

Pastor’s Message 

JUGGLING 
 
 First some brief updates in case you don’t get email: I have announced 
that I will be retiring in 2019. By the time you receive this, the date will be 
finalized, but most likely it will be the end of December, 2019. 
 

 The Capital Campaign is moving forward. Our goal is $300,000, including 
$125, 000 as a matching funds from the Burns bequest. We hope to have it 
completed by Jan 1st. You will not hear a lot of details for a while. There is a 
lot of work to do behind the scenes.  
 

 Early in my ministry there was an event presented by the District for clergy 
related to stress management. The presenter was a physician. The son of 
Steve Allen. (For the younger among us - google him!) Looking back on it, 
that was a bit odd. At that time, ordained ministry was considered one of the 
lowest stress jobs there was. Now it is considered one of the highest. He 
talked a bit about the effects of stress on the body and what it does to us. 
 

 Then he got out juggling balls and started juggling. That seemed a little 
odd. But after just a minute or so of juggling, he told us that juggling is one of 
the best stress reducers known to mankind. You can’t keep your mind on a 
problem while you’re juggling! He then proceeded to hand out juggling 
scarves - three to each of us - and taught us how to juggle! 
 

 I was in my twenties, surrounded by what I then thought of as “old men”  - 
50 years old at least!   And, yes, at that time they were all or nearly all me. 
The room grew very quiet as each of us concentrated on learning how to 
keep one, then two, then three scarves from hitting the floor. But very soon 
the silence was replaced by a different sound. Laughter. Not the deep belly 
laugh of “old men”, but the giggly kind - that of children having fun. Before 
the afternoon was over, many of us had graduated to juggling three scarves. I 
am confident in saying that each and every one of us walked away from that 
“training” day with a smile on our face and our hearts lightened. 
 

 That joyous, busy, exciting, fear-invoking season euphemistically known as 
“the holidays” is almost upon us. The time of family gatherings, parties, way 
too many calories, decorating (then decorating again - then again -then 
again). Sometimes the stress seems to overshadow the joy. 

...Continued on Page 2 
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 So - before things get too crazy, do yourself a favor. Buy yourself an early Christmas 
present - juggling scarves. And feel free to giggle! [“Truly I tell you, unless you change and 
become like little children, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.” Matt 18:3] 
 

 I still juggle occasionally. It’s an odd combination of “use it or lose it” and “learning to ride 
a bicycle”. The muscle memory is there, but I’m pretty clumsy at it. Once in a while one of 
the scarves will be missed and fall to the floor, but no harm done. (Unlike my nephew who 
once walked into my parent’s place, picked up three blown-glass Christmas ornaments and 
began juggling them! But that is a tale for another time  
 

 May your holiday season be much more joyful than stressful. May laughter and giggling 
nourish your soul. And we will all do our best at “keeping all the scarves/balls in the air”, 
knowing and trusting that “not one of them will fall to the ground outside your Father’s 
care.” Matt 10:29b. 

           

Pastor’s Message continued... 

A Season of Gathering In…  Stewardship... 
Submitted by Eileen Collins on behalf of the Finance Committee 
 
 As we arrive at Autumn and gather in, it is time to take stock of our resources in preparation 
for the winter season. It is also time to recognize that all we have is not for us alone. Christians 
are asked to give a portion of our provisions for the greater good. In our houses of worship we 
call this stewardship. This year we will be asking for two different types of support. One is for 
improving our own infrastructure and will be known as the Capital campaign. The other is for 
communities near and far and is known as Stewardship.  
 

 The Stewardship Drive for the Trumansburg United Methodist church will be introduced on 
the first Sunday in November, November 4th.  The finance committee will present an overview 
of the program and its importance to the life of our congregation in particular. We will take a 
hiatus of a week because the next Sunday we expect to see you at the Veteran’s breakfast. 
During the last two Sundays of November and the first Sunday in December we will be having 
speakers present stewardship messages upon which you may reflect. On December 9th we will 
have an opportunity during our service to complete a pledge card. After the service we will 
celebrate with a dish-to-pass.  
 

 The Stewardship pledge is for January 1, to December 31, 2019. You may choose to 
contribute on a week, month, quarter, or annual schedule, whichever is more convenient for 
you. The money you pledge goes toward the support of our church family and maintenance of 
our building, grounds and parsonage. In addition part of the funds goes for our apportionment, 
which supports our annual conference and missions in our state, country and around the 
world.  
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Special dates 

 

• All Saints’ Day, November 1, 2018  
• Daylight-Saving Time ends, November 4, 2018  
• Veterans Day, November 11, 2018  
• Thanksgiving Day, November 22, 2018  
• Christ the King Sunday, November 25, 2018 

 

OPEN HEARTS ~ OPEN MINDS~ OPEN DOORS 

Notes From the Choir Loft... 
 

A big thanks to everyone who attended the organ concert on 
Saturday, October 13. The Sears were very happy and said they 
would return in the future. A good time with some great music 
was had by all who attended!   
 
NEW: Choir rehearsal is now being 
held on Sundays at 9:00 AM. No 
mid week commitment. No driving 
after dark etc. Come one, come all!! 

 

TAC Christmas Concert 
Sunday, December 2, 2018 
4:00 PM 
Location:  First Presbyterian Church of Ulysses 
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A Note from the Trustees…. 
Submitted by Dick Peterson 
 

Barbecue and Pie Sale Results 
 The chicken Barbecue and pie sale, held on October 13th was a great success.  Those 
wonderful Methodist pies, baked with loving hands, are always a hit. Thanks to everyone 
who made pies. It is wonderful how so many ladies (and a couple of men!) deliver so many 
pies for this event. Several people also said the chicken was perhaps the best we have ever 
made.  It was raining a bit when we lit the fire, but it held off and the day got brighter and 
warmer by mid-morning.  We had a dedicated group of workers minding the fire and 
making sure every half was done to perfection.  Carl and Peg Benham made the sauce, and 
Carl set up the pit.  (I don’t think he trusts anyone else to set it up as perfectly as he does!).  
Bill Grove, Jerry Reynolds, Steve Huber, Pete Jager, Phil Soyring, Cal Organ and Jim Zifchock 
made up the barbecuing crew.  Ronda Ketcham was head cashier with Steve Huber and Cal 
Organ bagging the chicken for customers.  Everything went smoothly and we were sold out 
just after noon.  The event was also a financial success.  We took in $1,774.  After repaying 
start-up funds, 200 chicken halves, sauce expenses and a large charcoal purchase (big 
sale!!) to cover this fall barbecue and next spring’s event, we ended up with a net profit of 
$900.  We also appreciate that several people who were not able to bake pies gave nice 
donations in lieu of pie baking.  Thank you! 
 We will be discussing the spring barbecue, and will likely be changing the date.  We have 
traditionally held the BBQ/pie sale on Mother’s Day weekend.  However, several other local 
organizations have taken our lead and have BBQs the same day.  We will  likely schedule 
our spring BBQ a week before or after Mother’s Day weekend.  Shhh, don’t tell anyone! 
 
More brick repairs planned 
 We will be receiving pricing information for the next phase of the bell tower interior 
brick repair.  The next phase requires extensive scaffold construction.  We hope to 
complete the next phase, which will include the scaffold construction and brick repairs up 
to a level about 7 feet below the cell antennas.  We will keep you posted during church 
services and in the e-news. 
 
Parking issue 
 Occasionally we have received complaints that cars are left parked in front of the drop 
off ramp in front of the church.  This makes it difficult for others who may be dropping off a 
family member with handicaps or other limitations.  Please remember to move your vehicle 
away from the ramp after dropping off individuals.   
 Thanks, everyone, for all your support. 
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 2018 Crop Walk Update… 
Submitted by Carol Grove, Crop Walk Coordinator 
 

 We held our 30th annual CROP Walk on Sunday, 
October 14.  It has been thirty years since the late Rev. Tom Lange, from the First Presbyterian 
Church of Ulysses, and our own Dottie Manheim recognized, and more importantly acted upon, 
the need for food security in our community.  Trumansburg Area Churches (TAC) sponsor the 
annual CROP Walks that raise funds to end hunger in the U.S. and around the world; and 25% of 
those donations remain in our community for the Trumansburg Food Pantry. 
 The final numbers are not in yet; but we had over 145 walkers of all ages, including the 
Robotics teams, the Girl Scouts, and the Boy Scouts!  There will be pictures posted on the TUMC 
website soon! 
 Thank you to everyone who walked, donated, and supported us in all ways!  Pat, Elly, Dottie, 
Joan, Tim, Ronda & Steve, Kay & Peter, Carol & Bill, Rich, Ashton, Tristan, Sue, and Pat were our 
Walkers and Spirit Walkers.  Roxanne created a flashy eye-catching shopping cart thank you 
display!  Bill and Carl climbed the ladder and hung the sign above the door.  Connie, Trudy, and 
Tom, your goodies were exceptional, as always!  Being the Host Church means more 
responsibilities, and our kitchen managers, Karen and Pat, were up for the challenge.  They 
worked all afternoon arranging cookies, pouring cider, washing apples, and cleaning up.  Thank 
you, everyone!  We couldn’t have done it without you all! 
 

Would you like to be more involved next year?   Here’s an opportunity for you! 
WANTED:  Crop Walk Coordinator for 2019.   

Please contact Carolyn Lange for more information:  607-387-5220.  

Notes From the Editor… 
 

 As I sit here contemplating what to write about, I am thinking about all the things coming 
up in both our church and our family lives.  Whew, it was starting to overwhelm me 
somewhat, so I just visited our church altar and spent just a few moments with God.  It helped!   
 Some of you may be a bit confused on why we are running two pledge campaigns pretty 
much at once.  The Stewardship campaign is the one we run every year, this is your yearly 
opportunity to give back to God some of what he has given you and help not only pay the bills 
for the church (keeping the lights on etc.) but also to help with missions, etc.  The Capital 
Campaign is a drive spanning over a 3-year period to preserve our wonderful church building 
and you will hear more about this in the near future.  Still confused?  Check with Rev. Jeff or 
anyone on either the Finance or Capital Campaign Committees.   
 As we move forward toward all the upcoming events surrounding the holidays and our 

own preparations for family holidays, let us remember to Be Kind, you never know what 

some people may have had to deal with in their life that day/week/month/year.  Kindness is 
free! 
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Counting down toward the 97th New Year’s Day Dinner 
Submitted by Chris Kimball-Peterson 
New Year’s Day Dinner, Coordinator 
 
 Well it is finally looking like fall. The leaves are turning, I’ve put away most of my summer 
clothes, (I tend to be an optimist, for a few more warm days!), and I am now starting to think 
about Thanksgiving. Now, I don’t know about you. But I always order a fresh turkey from 
ShurSave at least 4 weeks ahead of time. I guess I’m too lazy to thaw a frozen turkey! The 
reason, I put my order in early, is so I can take advantage of the sale on turkeys!   
 
 Since we are talking turkeys, I am counting on some of you to order an extra 20-24 lb. 
turkey, which you can donate for the New Year’s Day dinner. I would hope that you can cook 
it, but I do have a few people who like to cook turkeys and are willing to take that recently 
purchased turkey off your hands. However, that number is declining fast!  
 
 This article will be the next to last article before the big day. All of you, I need your help in 
making sure that this 97th dinner will go on, as it is a special tradition, not only for this church 
but for the community also.  
 
 Now, many of you, are not into doing turkeys. That’s Okay, because we need ingredients, 
and some of you will be asked to bring more than you have in the past and of course those 
wonderful Methodist pies! I am also looking for helpers on December 30th, and 31st and of 
course on January 1st. Sign-ups for helping those three days will be up after the Bazaar. Now, 
don’t be shy! We need all the help we can muster up.  So…what do you, as a member of this 
congregation, want to do for the dinner? Think about it and let me know if you want to 
donate a turkey, or provide ingredients or be added to our pie list!  

Reminder:  Trumansburg United Methodist Women - TUMW 

Thanksgiving Collection...  

A picture is worth 1,000 words.  Thanks for your 

donations, and please keep ‘em coming (Items accepted 

through November 11)!   

Here’s a checklist to keep in mind when you stop by the 
grocery store this week.  Any amount will help! 
CUT Green Beans (14.5 oz.)  >  OR  >  Cream of 

Mushroom Soup (10.5 oz.)  >  OR  >  Stuffing Mix (6 oz.)  

Cash donations also accepted 

A full write up on this project can be found in the October 2018 newsletter.   

https://s3.amazonaws.com/mychurchwebsite/c4828/october_2018.pdf
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Annual Veteran’s Breakfast… 
Submitted by Meg Gaige 
 
Our 5th Annual Veterans Breakfast is coming up fast, so save the date 
on your calendar and spread the word around our communities! 
 
All Veterans and Active Military Members and their loved ones are 
invited to join the TUMC family for a free breakfast at the Trumansburg 
American Legion on Sunday, November 11, 2018 from 8 AM- 11 AM. 

The Legion serves a delicious breakfast buffet, and of course there is bottomless coffee, too. We will 
be present to greet, serve the buffet, top off coffee, host tables, and just be our friendly selves as 
we visit with and thank those who have made this selfless commitment of service. 
 
Instead of worshipping in our TUMC sanctuary that morning, we will be praising God with our 
hands, feet, and hearts as we offer this meal. However, please plan to join us for a brief service in 
the Legion at 10:45 AM at the tail end of the breakfast. We will pledge allegiance to the American 
flag, there will be singing, a quiet time for a military Honor Roll Call, and the blessing of hearing 
“Taps.” New this year will be additional Honor Roll Calls at 9 AM & 10 AM. We know you’ll be 
delighted to again enjoy the marching & music of the Finger Lakes Fife and Drum Corps.  
 
Please volunteer for this meaningful mission. A bright red sign-up poster is already hanging in our 
Fellowship Hall near the kitchen. You need NOT RSVP for your own complimentary breakfast. We 
have a pretty good idea now how many people to plan for.   

Questions?  Committee: Bill Grove, Mary Ochs, Nancy Irish, Lanny Joyce, Meg Gaige 

Knitting for Our Veterans… 
Submitted by Meg Gaige 
 
We recently experienced the first signs of frost at the farm, and wooly bear caterpillars are 
everywhere showing off their fuzzy warm black & gold coats. This turns my mind to military 
Veterans who might appreciate a lovingly-knitted (or crocheted) hat or scarf to warm them in the 
coming winter months. Will you put your creative skills to work for them? With gratitude, I accepted 
a HUGE gift of yarn last month from a friend of a friend. I’ll bring it to church so you can look it over. 
Take home a skein or two and see what you can do—any pattern or kind of yarn is fine! 
 
This will get our 11th annual K4OV (Knitting For Our Veterans) campaign off to an amazing start!! 

 
Some of our most faithful knitters from the community keep working year ‘round, so I already have 
15 caps and 2 scarves ready to deliver to the VA clinic in Romulus that serves Veterans in the 
southern end of Seneca County. 
 
Send any Qs my way: 
Meg Gaige 387.6903 
gaigemeg@gmail.com 

mailto:gaigemeg@gmail.com
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What is this Capital Campaign all about and why should we support it? 

Submitted by Ellen Mitterer 
 
 The Capital Campaign for Trumansburg United Methodist Church is being planned for 
repointing the bricks of our church walls and structure, as well as making sure the stained 
glass windows are safely preserved for the future.  This is no small feat for our church to 
accomplish. 
     I am reminded of Harriet McConnell on All Saints Sunday years ago standing up front in the 
sanctuary reciting Hebrews 12:1 

“Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us run with 
perseverance the race that is set before us….” 

She remembered people in her time who carried on the work of our church serving our 
community and fulfilling our mission – sharing God’s love with all. 
 
     Let us think back to 1792 when Abner Treman, who had received 600 acres from the State 
of New York in payment for his military service during the Revolutionary War, brought his 
young family from Chenango Forks to live in the forest that covered this area.  Eight acres of 
the forest had been cleared by his brother Philip and his son Benjamin the previous summer as 
well as building a lean-to for shelter.  The land that was cleared was in the same general area 
where our church is located. 
 
     Just fifteen years later in 1808 Rev. G. Draper, a Methodist minister, held classes in 
Kingtown.  The Trumansburg church grew out of this class.  The congregation formally 
organized in 1831, along with some members of the Baptist and Presbyterian church who felt 
that another church would be good for the village.  The first church building, a frame 
structure, was built on the North side of Main Street, a bit East of our present brick church, 
and dedicated on Jan. 3, 1832. 
 
     According to Lydia Sears, in her History of Trumansburg, New York, 1792-1967, the 1830s 
was a Temperance Movement and Religious Revival.  “Trumansburg changed into a decent 
circumspect hamlet.”  (pg. 21) 
 
     Just to give perspective to the growth of the hamlet of Trumansburg, on Sept. 24, 1834, just 
forty-one years after the Abner Treman family began their life on Lot #2 Military Tract, there 
was a report in The Advertiser, local newspaper, that there were seventy dwellings housed, an 
elegant brick store (Herman Camp’s on the site of the present NAPA business) as well as an 
elegant Wood and Mechanic Shop in the Exchange Building and numerous businesses located 
along the creek. 
 
     In 1854-1857 the Methodists built a brick building across the street on the corner of Main 
and South Street.  It is amazing to me to look at a picture of the building from 1857 and note 
all the architectural details that are no longer there and to remember that the interior did not 

...Continued on page 9 
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have the second floor.  The Catholic Diocese bought the frame building and moved it to the 
present St. James Catholic Church area and began remodeling on May 25, 1854.  On April 15, 
1857 the new brick Methodist Church was dedicated and on April 18, 1857 the St James 
Catholic Church was dedicated. 
 
     Yes, many people of modest means stood up and built our beloved church building and 
congregation.  Now it is our turn to preserve our brick church for the future.  Let us run with 
perseverance the race that is set before us and join the great cloud of witnesses of our United 
Methodist Church right here on the corner of Main and South Street in downtown 
Trumansburg. 
 
     With the magnificent bequest recently received from the estate of Dr. Lester Burns, we can 
prayerfully and wisely use the funds to serve our community and fulfill our mission for sharing 
God’s love with all.  This blessing allows us to provide for our church in perpetuity.  Thanks be 
to God!   

Information was taken from Lydia Sears book on  
The History of Trumansburg, New York 1792-1967 

To the left is the 
original church 
dedicated in 1832. 
 
To the right is our 
church in 1857.. 
 
And of course 
below is our 
present day church.   

Continued from Page 8... 
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Holiday Bazaar and Luncheon, December 1… 

Submitted by Judi Eastburn and Meg Gaige 
 

Our Crafts, Grandma’s Attic and Baked Goods Tables 
 

Grandma’s attic will be accepting donations through the 3rd week of 
November.  Please be sure the items you donate are in “like-new” or “very 
good” condition.  There will also be an area for jewelry.  Think something 
you would be willing to purchase yourself if you needed them.   
 
Watch for calls after Thanksgiving to make your mouth-watering baked goods and/or jams and 
jellies for our baked goods table.  It is always a very popular table!   
 
Crafts… We are hoping our talented crafters are busy making items.   
 
We will be setting up tables on that Thursday afternoon (November 29) and will be setting up, 
pricing and decorating that Friday (November 30).  We need people to price and set up on that 
Friday.  We will also need people to work the bazaar on December 1 between 9 AM and 3 PM.  Last 
but not least, we desperately need people willing to help put away items that are left that Sunday 
(December 2) after church.  If you can help at any of these times, let either Judi or Peg Benham 
know.   
 

The Luncheon 
 

Famous for its Homemade Soup, Salad, & Bread — the Bazaar Luncheon will again be offered from 
11AM-2 PM in the TUMC Fellowship Hall as part of the Bazaar day, Saturday December 1, 2018. 
  
Stop in to do some holiday shopping and then feast on homemade soup, salad, and bread, plus 
beverage and an ice cream dessert for an incredible price! 
  
Sign-up posters will appear in the Fellowship Hall SOON for your attention. 
 
You can help by: 

• creating soup or bread 

• you can join our jolly team of helpers in the kitchen or dining room 

• you can provide groceries and/or MORE! 
 
We always have a really fun time serving our neighbors from the community. 
  
Plan ahead to bring family, friends, and neighbors for lunch. It will get your Christmas holiday spirits 
in gear! 
 
Questions? Feel free to contact me: 
Meg Gaige 387.6903 
gaigemeg@gmail.com 

mailto:gaigemeg@gmail.com
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Please check the calendar for November on our web site or 
check with your committee chair for meeting dates/times 

>>>>  Don’t forget to turn back your clocks on November 4 <<<< 

Altar Guild Rep:  Carol Grove 
Alt. Joan Organ 


